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Eisele To Retire, Ends 18 Year Era_ 
IIerh Eisele, associate pro- X at rolllll Football League defensive> 
1 
Lali~t tcun~s under h!m t~ok nine 
fessor and chairman of 0 e ~lack. . _ . stmt.!{ht t•Jty champtonsh1ps and 
D t t f Pl ... l v l In hts JS year tenure as Athletic three s tate crowns. epar men 0 l) SICa r..f U· Oiret·tor at Carroll Eisele has in- , -· 
t . t C II • no ncecl h1' · · · Kt>.shol·h a !9;).) .John Carroll ca ton n ano , an u M troduced wres tlmg and soccPr as • 
l'etir!'menl followinrr the 1969-70 . .., rt 1 ·. . .11 I graduate, retum<'d to Carroll as n \llr:<t~v spo s anc IS Jesponsl) e h d k II h. 19 ·o r 
acadetllt'c \·ear and it is ext>ected 1 f . th. . t ·t· f "' . ea -bus etba cont· m 6 a ter . ! 01 c tons ru{ ton o "nsme1 . · · th t,; s ,\ 
that head-basketball coach .John Fielcl and the tennis courts. servtng a sbnt. Ill e • .•.. rhmy 
Keshock wiU replace him within a:: ~~ second-lll'utennn~. He as 
the yenr. EisPie has also served John Car- the cli11tinction o! being the win-
Keshock will be granted a leave l'OII lini\•ers!t~· as '·arsity golf ningest. basketb111l .c~nch in ~at·~ 
of :tb!;en<·e for next year to estab conch .und Dn·ector or lntramur:~l roll Jm~tory ~ompJitng a 7u~fl, 
!ish resiclence and complete Ph.D. Athl_etJcs. As an P.nd •. for th!' l!nt· r~cord for mn!' seasons. Ltkl' 
studies in Educational Philosophy \'~rstty of Dayt~n. bsde r.ecetved Eu•eiP, . Keshock !~as d.endoped 
at Case-Western Reserve Univer- L!ttlP AIJ..\mertca, _\11-0hto. ::md sonw hne playe1·s mclochng R:ty 
sity. · Ali-Cathoic honol·s in 1025. )fari~, 1962-f):J .\11-Catholic, Al.~-
Th!' basketball conch for the Eisel<' hegan coaching at St. Amcnc;\n, and I~on Gace.y, l!lu':'-
1969-70 season has not been named. :Mary's High School in Sandusky, 64 AII-PAC c~lOI('e. Bestdes hts 
Eisele came to Carroll in 19-17 as Ohio follo,dng graduation from basketball duues. Kesbork has 
head football coach and ran up a Da,·ton. AftPr two vears in San· served Can-ol! as soccer and cross-
l'ecord of 60 wins, 36 losses, and I du;ky. he moved to his alma- country coach. 
fi\'e tit'S in twe!YP seasons. mater·, Cathedral Latin High S(·hool Kesho<'k l'eceived a B.S.S. in 
Mr. Eise le 
As football mentor, Eiselt' pro· 'n Clcvelalld, v;here he served for 195:. and a )L\. in 1!16-t from .John 
ducc>d such football Jn'eats as Don ' 19 years. While nt Latin 'Eisele I Carroll and a B.A. in Education 
Shula. head-conch for the Balti- chalked up a 131-33-!8 record in- from the university of Youngs-
more Colts, and Don Shula, former eluding n 31i game winning streak. town in 1959. 
Mr. Keshock 
--------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
Seger System Concelletl 
The Bob Seger concert, formerly scheduled for March 
21, hag been cancelled due to a conflict of the performer's 
contract. A mixer is now planned in its place. featuring 
the Family Affair. 
ASN New Members 
Alpha Sigma Nu. the National .Jesuit Honor Society. 
recently named l l juniors and two seniors to its ranks. 
To he eligible for this honor a student must stand in 
the upper 15 per cent of his class and have at least a 3.0 
accumulative average. Nominees must also have distin-
guished themselves in scholarship, loyalty, and service. 
Those qualif~ ing for membership tllis year are jun-
iors: Donald .l. Brown, James J. CoJiins, Robert R. Dene-
weth, Robert Haas, James L. McCrysta l, Jr., Mal'tiu E. 
Mohler, Richa rd W. Nopper. Pa trick W. Pennock, Gregory 
P. Siek, William V. Van Gilse, and Joseph R. Wa.c;dovich. 
Reniors ~rc: E ugene G. Wolanski, and Gregory J. 
Feczko. 
At the same time, Alpha Sigma Nu also nominated the 
folio" ing faculty members for honorary membership: Dr. 
Arthm ~. Trace, Professor of English: Fr. Glenn F. Wil-
liams. S . .T .• Assistant Profe!'SOl' nnd Chairman of Psyehol-
ogy Dept.; nnd Dr. 1\Iichael S. Pap, Professor of llistory 
and Director of the Institute for Soviet and East European 
Studies. 
Fourth Heitlelburg Night Plonnetl 
The Political Science Club will present a Ileidelburg 
Xight Wednesday night. J\1art·h 26. al8:00 in the ClE~\·eland 
Room and Snad\ Bar Annex. The topic will he "Campus 
Disorder. A Bhwk Yicwpoint." 
:\Jr. ,Ta\ Chttn, Directot· of the Head Start Program in 
Cleveland and l\Ir. \\'ilbur Grattan. a Black Nationalist and 
fonnulater of the Republic of .New Africa will Hppear on 
the panel. 
Also present will be :\lr. Baxter Hill of the Community 
Relations Board of CleYeland and 1\Ir. Enlie Green, former 
Cleveland Brown and now an administrator at Cleveland 
\\·estern Re!'en·e Unh·ersity. Possibly too, Councilman Leo 
.Jackson of Cleveland will be on the panel. 
A ~mall ndmis~ion f('e will be charged and :3.2 beer 
will he served at the affair. 
Free Jozz Festivol 
The Cultural Arts Committee assisted b~r the Speech 
Fraternity "ill present a free jazz concert on Tuesday, 
~larch 25 in Kulas Aud. nt 8 p.m. Performing will be The 
Tom lnrk. Lee Bm~h Orchestra, The ,Jim Wonnacott Octet, 
The Sextet. and lhe Greater Cle,~eland Contemporary Jazz 
Ensemble. 
Theme of 'Laugh-In' Heralds 
Annual Stunt Night Satires 
By CH ERYL L. RO;\L\NKO I straight win. I man Chris Louik n:;:sured me that 
"Don't miss it!'' said 'fhom- .Junior dass chainnan, Dennis their theme woulcl center around 
as J. Kellv tl is veal''s Stunt \Vinchcstet·, made clear that hi~ • Rally ~""'tY.. . 
•. • ' . •f •. ,· r:las,., theme "l.:iuys and Dngs' Rp•"<'tal .seats al b'tn ·-='• Itt. \\ilr 
:t\1ghl erne~, l~ e1~mg to the would be a take-off on the musical be sa,·ed for org:~~aizatiotwl and 
annual evenmg of S<lhre and rev- with n similar name. class !>residents and th.:il' dates, 
elry which ';ill t3k~ _!ll~cc. ony.sat- "The Odyssey" will he p1•esented in the front of Kulas Au<i:torium 
unl:~~, ~lal'Cil .::2, :\t • :30 1n .n.uJa,.l by the Sophomore class according on the left side. 
Audttonu~. . . . . to Chairman ~like Faems, and nl· A!lmi!hiOn to the event i~ !r~c 
Stunt }itght wtll agam satmze though the freshmen do not vet with the Studrnl Acthities Fcc 
the f~cul.ty, administration, staff, have a title for their skit, Ch~ir- Card ancl $1 without. 
orgalllzatlOns, and even the Stu- ------ --------------- ------:--- -
dent Union Senate and the Carroll 
Xews. 
Eal·h oC the four classes will put 
Oll a twenty Dlinute skit emool-
lishing the general theme "Laugh-
in.'' Between the rlass skits, short 
adaptations from Rowan and :\tar-
tin's Laugh-in will l>e presented :ts 
well a:; musical entertainment. bY 
Brown & Compisi, Carroll JuniorS, 
and by St. John's College Juniot'S, 
Loretta Conti and ltm·y Catherine 
1 Hagedorn. 
Fmc!'(' and senior rlnss rhair-
man, Kelly says this year's senior 
themE' will be revealed to no one 
prior to showtime. The senior class 
bas won the competition for the 
last two wars and they will he 
aiming fo;· an unprecede~ted third 
Coed Dorm 
Increased 
B) CH RIS KWIECIE" 
Increased requests for more 
space fo1· women students in 
the new coed dorm in the 
west "ing of -'lul')Jh~· Hall hnve 
led lo an incre.ase of 26 openings. 
This bring:;; the total space allot-
ted to ": l beds. 
The> o1·iginally allottt-d 48 were 
a .... l'ign,•d to incnming freshmen. 
The~~ girls come from numerous 
:states. indutiing Illinois, :\lichigan, 
\\'est Virginia, nnd the New Eng-
land ar('a. A set of twins has a)-
read~· been acreptct!. Some coed!' 
who pr~~ently live on U1e far wc.:-t 
:;ide of CIPveland or in other distt~nt 
areas have alsoJ ooen a<~Cepted. 
According to Mary K. Kirkhopc, 1 
Oc:m of Women, n deadline i:< to 
be set. alter \\ hich transferring 
coeds nnd prel'ent. uppe.r class 
womE'n may apply for rooms. The 
remaining spaces will be filled ac-
cording to a waiting list compilNI 
of the n:tmes of thof'e applying for 
rooms. 
los Indios Tabajaras Perform 
In Colorful U Series Concert 
Los Indios Tabajaras will play in eoncer t tomorrow eve-
ning, 1\Iarch 15, at 8 :30 p.m. in I<ulas Auditor ium. 
'rhe program will comdst of music in classieal, ethnic. 
and popular styles. They accent 1 --
their playing with the sight of tribe from central Brazil. They ha,·e 
their own colorful native costumes. just completed a world tour during 
P. s t b t d . 1 d I which thev visited .Japan and Eu-wce. o e p1·esen e me u e 'l'l : t · 1 d d ·u 
Rach's Fugue 1\o. :l from the "Weill r ope. telr rtp cone u e WI l an 
Tenlp r d C) · 1. " Ch · , ' " alt appearance at the San Remo Mu-. e c avle ' : ?P'? s ,, . z si.: Festival. 
m C Sharp, De Falla s 'Rttunl F1re . · . . 
DancA" • :1 T hn'k ·k , W It { Crtltcs have acclnmte<l thetr per-• ~ .mt c , 1 ovs y s a z o I f k bl 1 · the Flo 5 orman('e:; as rema1· ·a e anc unt-wer. que. 
Los Indios Tabajaras are )!us- Ticket p1 ices arc $3.50, $3.00, und 
sapcre a!ld Hcru!:dy, two brJthers of ~2. 50. They ran be purchased at 
an Indian family of the Tabajaras I the box office or at the door. 
LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS, presented by the Universi ty Series, 
will appear tomorrow night in Kulas Auditorium. 
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Open Forum 
Hunger in Americ11 
1\'Iackey Administration 
By WAimE\ WJLr,J.DlS 
(Ed.'s Notr•: Opnc Fon1111 i.~ tl vuest col1111111 <!Jii"IL to ctll /UCltlly ttlld 
students. E11trie.~ an• to br• 110 mtrr6 them 500 Wt>rds mcd must contply 
with the tenet8 of re:nJon.~tblC; jrlw·uali,.m.) 
Xcxl Tuesday, ?\larth 18, Student Union 
President Jc1 ry Macke.\' will swear in his 
succcssoJ', and the ..\lackey administration 
will offi<'iall.v l'omc l() a close. Also leaving 
thPir p(JRts arc Vi<:c-President Rod Porter 
and Treas urer William Baroni. 
When .1\lJ·. :\Iac•key look office Olle year 
ago, he promised a student government of 
(lynamic;m, rcgpon~ibility and action, \\ith 
llw gual of presenting pl'ogress concerelly to 
the stuclcnlo; by "clc\'eloping the past and 
build in~~ the future." 
In our opinion Uw l\Iacker ailministra-
tion has done .i ust that. 
Firs t of all, his aclministration faced a 
new Union Cons titution when it came into 
office. The CunRtitulion was untried, sections 
0f it luul to he tested; but most importantly, 
tile Con:o.tit ution haclto be proven t.o be work-
;tl.M. In e:-~cnse this is what the outgoing 
administt·ation adlie\'ed, concretely and ef-
fectively. Origina ting from the Constitution 
were the Studtmt Un ion llandhook, the dl·ess 
{'Ode. tl1c Stucl(•nt Bill of Hights, the Student 
Activities F~c. and t·adio station WJCR. 
1\lr. l\Iackcy also campaigned for a great-
er studPnl voke in m·mlPmics and cunieulum 
pr0ccdure. Under his administration stu-
dents were J>Prmitlccl lo sit in the Academic 
~emtte. J\lso promised wns a Course Teacher 
E\':tlualion, whkh failed not because of ad-
minstJ·at i\'{~ i1wompetance nor organizational 
inefficienc~·. h t I c ·ause f a lack of student 
.. -· ~· ~::.\.\C1}1. 
l\Jhm beet' mixers: <m increase in the 
amounl of money ;wailable for use by the 
slt~dents through the Union: and a highly 
efficient, if not the largest, intramural pro-
gram on the small college level. These are all 
facts of the outgoing arlministralion. 
Lastly. l\Ir. )l;~r-1>---.. ' "recedent setting 
veto over the Senate's bill to allow alcohol 
and women in the dorms testified to his 
achievements as Union President. 
At the podium during Student Union 
meetings, l\Ir. 1\lackey demonstrated the skill 
of his administration. :-.:ever was debate 
handled so masterfully, nor order and pre-
cision maintained so competantly with out-
standing legislative results. 
Throughout the l\lackey administration. 
and that of hi" •weoeC'es~or Chip :;.\lalouey, 
Rod Porter was Yice President. Rod played 
a most vital t·ole in every accomplishment 
listed above and in many more too numerous 
to list here. 1\len like Rorl Porter appear too 
infrequently in University life; and the irony 
is that only those students and administra-
tors close to the Student Union are able to 
1·ecognize the value of his presence. Without 
.Mr. Porter, the Mackey and Maloney admin-
istrations would never have established the 
foundations of effective sludent government 
he·re at ,John Carroll. 
The Carroll News acknowledges the pro-
gram of the Mackey Administration with 
high praise. To those who disagree. we say 
look at the facts, the results, and accomplish-
ments of this past year. Mistakes have been 
made, but the overall achievement has 
proven that progressively, student govern-
ment at John Carroll will go on to new 
heights because of the :Mackey administra-
tion and its predecessors. 
Hunger in America is the title of a recent editorial on 
Beaufort County, South Carolina, in the New York Times. 
"It is amazing how stark deprivation haunts this land of 
plenty," states the Times. "Hun-
gel·," quotes the Times, "is n noun foot-long round worms in your 
that means, among other things, a odly, thl'y're going to take a lot 
compelling desire for food, a nagg- o( food," he said. "They mjgrate t o 
ing emptiness of the stomach and the stomach and actually get the 
gut.'' fcotl before the child does." 
"Persons old enough to remcm- A study of l78 Black preschool 
uet the Great Depression may rc- children in Henufort County show-
call going hungry, uut today it is ed that nearly three of every four 
a sensation generally reserved for had intestinal parasites, either 
those mired in poverty," continued a~curis (round wonn) or trichuris 
tire Times. (whip wonn) or both. 
Chronic hunger is true; it set>ms 
so remote in this bounteous land Dr. Gatch spoke of two uedridden 
u.at reports of extreme malnutri- olri ladies, one crippled by rbeuma-
tion among Blacks in the rul·al toid arthritus, the other afflicted by 
South, among migrant farm work- Wernicke's Syndrome, which Dr. 
ers, among )fexican-Amerieans and Gatch said was characterized by 
reser\'ation Indians have been set lo:-:; of memory and confabulation, 
down as exaggerations and lies. The or the filling in of a memory gap 
observors are frequently assailed b.~-· falsification, which the patient 
as charlatans, do-gooders, or nig- accepts as correct. 
ger-lovers who would sap the ini- They had been rescued from a 
tiative of the poo1· by expanding mouldering old shack w·here the 
"giveaway'' Federal Food programs b('dding was polluted by human ex-
or even conspiring for adoption of crement, and the two women wer e 
a guaranteed minimum wage. tukt•n to a temporary shelter at an 
One particular person so accused nbandoned country store. 
ts Donald E. Gatch, a doctor in Most of the people in Beaufort 
Beaufort County, S. C. Dr. Gatch County suffer from Vitamin D de-
ha.:: been shunned by the white com- !iciency; milk being the main source 
munity for insisting that hunger of this vitamin. The Government 
is a daily fact of life among the food programs did not provide for -
Black families of this mossy tide tiiied dry milk until the end of 1968. 
water area. Uul the U.S. Public Health Service 
Two years ago Dr. Gatch began insisted that the Dept. of Agricul-
losing his white pati<'nts after he turc shipped dry milk enriched by 
charged publicly that he hau seen \'itamin A and D to American Aid 
children dying of starvation, and P•ograms overseas in 1963. 
Academic Freedom? 
that most Black children of this It is almost unbelievable that this 
area were infested with worms, affluent society can send men to 
malnutrition, and rickets. ~lost of the moon, but cannot pr ovide milk 
these families, he said, do not have or build toilets for the underpri-
toilets. Children treated for worms vileged citizens of this country. 
quickly becan1e reinfested by step- How long will we sit back and 
ping on feces that contained the tolerate the mass starvation of 
On Feb. :!O the Carroll community was 
exposed to the :wcomplishments of the Cas-
tro regime in Cuba .:-ince 19:>9 by l\Ir. Dave 
Prinec, a memher of lhe Young- Socialist Al-
limwc. Pl'ince \\'HS invited by Cash·o to see 
lhe new C'ulm on it~ lcnth anniversary cele-
bration, and his appearance at Carroll \vas 
co-svonsorell hy the Institute for Developing 
Peoples nncl Freedom University. 
The l'mToll ;:\ews feels that the appear-
ance of ~lr. P•·im·<' wns turnerl into a farcical 
display anti violated the tenets of responsible 
;wacl~mie freedom. 
\\'e do not uhjcct tu the original subj~ct 
matter of Mr. Prince, hut it is the duty of 
the ehair mun of the event to maintain or-
dC1· nnd provide for the logical discussion of 
the i:-:.:-ues . lhJC:~usc of the presence of some 
Cuba!l rcfugc•cs. this proved to be impossible 
for Mr. nostas. Therefore Prince. under pres-
~ure f1·om the audience, changed his subject 
mnllcr into what appeared to the refugees 
11Ie Carroll News 
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eggs of parasites. poor, but potentially useful hman 
to be an extension of propaganda. nu you have 100 01" 200 of these beings? 
We see the problem of this occuring in.---------------------------.. 
the fact that 1\Ir. Rostas was not prepared 
to handle a full-scale debate as that issued 
by the Cuban refugees. For the purpose of 
this discussion was intended soley for mem-
bers of the Carroll community. 
1\Ir. Rostas should have been aware that 
Bids for the Spring Weekcncl Prom will go on sale Ap1·il 2·1. 
The prom will be held Ma~r a from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Uni-
vetsity Club, 3813 Euclid Ave. An~· senior ma~· submit a pictu1-e 
of his date for the Prom Que<'n competition to Pat Condon, 466 
;\lurphy or F.d Christy, 236 Bernet. 
A bar will be open at the University Club; however, the price 
of drinks will not be included in the Prom bid. 
l\lr. Prince had just recently spoken in a '--------------------------~ 
lecture open to the public at Case-Western Letters 
Reserve University. He should have anti-
cipated outsiders at the discussion here at 
Carroll. However, Mr. Rostas by-passed the 
University Events Committee which would 
have at least legitimized the presence of out-
siders. 
Rostas also explained to the :\ews that 
when the ::Milwaukee Fourteen appeared at 
Student Seeks Answers, 
Not Questions 
Carroll on Feb. 2, he had by-passed the Uni-1 (Ed.'s .'\.ole: .Ur. Friedmau l't'fr•ts to .lfr. J)dfay's (etta in the last 
versity Events Committee. Persons from out- issu~ of tlze News) 
side the Carroll community were present at To the Editor: 
this discussion also. but fortunately order It is, for a change, good to see that ::\Ir. De)Jay 1·ecog-
wa.s maintained. nizes a voice of opinion, even though he does not share it. 
The over-all result of lhe Prince incident But this statement makes me won-------
is that responsible academic freedom was der if Mr. De::\fay's intellect has criteria would be more along the 
violated. First, because a })resentation of an progressed nt all from the time liue~ of Lrying to soh·e some of our 
when we were first told by our common problems in a constr uctive 
opinion, which might have added to the poli· parents that we should listen to 
tical awareness and world view of Carroll what other people have to say, 
students, was distorted by the influence of even if we don't agree with what 
outsiden~. And these people would not have they are saying. Is this as far as 
been present if the chairman would have we have progressed as colll'ge stu-
dents at a Liberal Arts college'! 
taken precaution. Ah, but there I am "posing a ques-
Second, because Prince changed his sub- tion" which Mr. DeMay states is 
jed matter and claimed that the United •'the most effective form of criti-
States' economic blockade of Cuba was stif- cism." Thus, now that I have posed 
a question, I am not of the "sixth-
ling development of Castro's Revolution, aca- grade mentality," nor am 1 an 
demic freedom was nol given full expression. ..adolescent," because as :\it'. De-
As a result, Carroll students were given what :O.Iay states "a question begs an 
eventually amounted to an exhibition of answer.'' 
propagandism, for clear discussion and de- In a sen~e )fr. Deltar is quite 
correct. a question does beg an an-
bate of the issues \\as impossible. swer. But are we all just to ask 
The Carroll Xews reprimands the Insti- questions constantly in the hope 
tute for Developing Peoples. Freedom Uni- tha~ things \\;)) move ahead on 
versity, and the chairman of the Prince dis-I thetr o~n~ or are th_ere other means 
. · f . 1 · • • m ach1evmg certatn ends? Ques-
cUSSlO~ Ol not emp oym?' &1 ~tel ~act "hen 1 tioning, then. is Mr. De1tay's 
engagmg speakers at th1s Unn·ers1ty. criteria for advancement; my 
manner. 
l am then accused by my most 
knowledgablt> compatriot that my 
'confidence in the status quo sig -
nificantly opposes the idea of ad-
vauccment," but contray to Mr. 
Dt>l\Iay'!; fallacious assumption my 
so-called "confidence in the status-
quo" docs not oppose ''the idea of 
advancement," but rather I be-
li~;ve that we can solve many more 
of our problems by trying to an-
l\Wer some of the pertinent ques-
tions in,tead of just askin~ them. 
ln rlo~ing, I hope Mr. De}!ay will 
no: be ··afraid.' that ''the efforts 
oC any Student Union or facl.l)ty 
member are in vain as far as John 
Carroll l:nivcrsity is concerned,'' 
because, Mr. De~rar, some students 
and facultv members are searching 
for soluti~ns. .Maybe yon should 
try it! 
Jeff Friedman 
March 14, 1969 THE CARROLL NEWS 
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For Ohioans 
Mostly 
Dorm Council 
-~ Elections Held 
~ Elections fo1· the residency hall Dorm Council we1·e held at a recent meeting of that body. Chosen 
Joseph Sopko c.,. !;; as p1·esident was :\lichael J. :\lee-
... .,. han, a sophomore from ~Iurphy 
This colum11 doesn't delve frequently into the wonderful Hall. Selected in the same election 
world of Ohio politics. But many claim, contra1·y to reason I was John E. )1c:Millan who will 
serve as vice-president .. John is also 
might add, that Cleveland is in the state of Ohio (hayseed a sophomore from Murphy. 
anci corn). And some of the recent Elected as secretary was Tim-
goings-on in Columbus should be of But the odds are now that the othy J . Russeli., a freshman fl·om 
il;terest to us here at Carroll. Bill is doomed. It seems that the Dolan Hall. Filling the post as 
Besides reupholstering theu· seats Ohio Republican machine is up to treasurer will be John Collins. who 
every two years (Which is about all 't ld 'alt . tt' is also a fl·eshman from Dolan. 
they eve1· actually do) our boys at 1 s 0 spec! Y agam - pu mg 
the statehouse biannually consider party interest above the common 
le~islation submitted by some good. 
drenme1· to lower the voting age Evidently the Republican brass 
to nineteen. rc.ulized what might happen to 
And this year it looked like it their shength in such conservative 
almost might pass. Even Gov. bastions as Hamilton (Cincinnati) 
Rhodes was in favo1·; he wouldn't and Franklin (Columbus) county if 
hllve to worry about how all those the kids could vote who aren't so 
nineteen and twenty year olds much impressed by Jaw and order 
would react tQwards him _ he isn't slogans or the "let's not spend a 
d1me mo1·e than we have to" men-
t.'llity. 
running again. 
The Student Union l"ilm 
Ser·ies will present on l\larch 
16 the W. C. Fields flick 
Never Give a Sucker an 
E\·en Break. On April 2i, 
Sg1 . Ryker, starring Lee 
i\lan;n will be shown. Both 
performances will be in 
Kulas Aud. at 7:30 p.m. 
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Organizations, 
lntlivitluals 
-~w: w ''Jjj;;;r::::::::m w-,:r-'';:;;;;;z;;:;:;:;:=:!= • Chris Streifende r 
A recurring discussion topic at Carroll concern!'. lhe role 
of on campus organizations. \\l1en groups of !'tuclenl1' gel 
together, the subject often gets a thorough going o\'Cl'. 
Generally two views a1•e heard. 
Those who belong to school orga-
nizatiooo hold that they are the 
ones who should represent the stu-
dents to the University adminis-
tration because most of the polit-
ically and socially concious students 
join their organizations. The or-
ganizational men admit that. there 
at·e a few competent people who 
are not organizationally minded, 
bui genet·ally dismiss them as ex-
ceptions not to be taken too ser-
iously. 
The other side holds that the 
people in organizations are cliquish 
ant! intereskd in pu,·suing the in-
terest;; of their .wgamwtlons over 
the interest.-:; of the University ns 
::1 whole. The non-ol')rnnizntional 
men gem'rally hold that studenls 
no~ co.mmittecl to a spel'ial in leJ·e~t 
g1·oup (i.l~ .• organizntion) t':ln l>t•st 
serve thro Unhcrsity. They tM will 
atlmit when pres~ed that there m•e 
rompetent organizatiunul men. 
Each viewpoint hns its merits. 
Sartre' s No Exit 
Presented Here 
The tactic they're using to kill 
the bill is rather clever. Two weeks 
arro Donald D. Cook, director of 
tl1e Department of Liquor Control 
and a,·ch-:foe of lowering the legal 
dl'inking age, did an about face and 
suggested that if the voting age 
were lowered to nineteen he'd favo1· 
lowet·ing the drinking age to nine-
t~;en also. And you can just ima-
g;ne how the traditionally prohibi-
ticnist farmer reacted to that. 
r, .. ,,,~,--
·~ Two 
One cannot question the fact that 
campus organization::; are :1 vital 
part of the college commllnity. 
They provide some of lhc much 
needed so<·ial oulh•tli fo1· Carroll 
stl1dent:; and the~· are in:-;tructive 
in thnt they at·v revresentntive o( 
structurE's fundcmcntal to our po-
litical, economic. anu Horinl institu-
tions. BecaW>e a group of pt!ople 
decide to work togt.>ther to achieve 
common objectives is II() rcason LO 
costigate them. 'fhe many ndv:m-
t:~.ges of teamwork ovt·r individual 
effot·ts are clea1·. 
Freedom Univ~rsity and 
the Student Community Ac-
tion Project are presently co-
sponsoring a student production of 
Jean Paul Sam·e's drama, No Exit. 
Insights 
Chas Fuller 
Ed Joseph, who is associated with 
the Little Theatre Society at JCU 
is directing the play for its per-
formance over the last weekend in 
March. 
The three main roles of Garcin, 
Inez, and Estelle will be enacted 
respectvely by Joseph Hannigan, 
Barbara Symntek, and Janet Ruh. 
The fourth character, a valet, will 
be played by Gary Gabriel. 
Now some might claim that 
Cook's fancy footwork is pure 
coincidence and has nothing to do 
with the fact that he is a high 
ranking Republican and state offi-
cial in a state where the best (and 
frequently sole) qualification for 
any state office is membership in 
the Republican Party. So I hasten 
to point out that one of the leaders 
in the current "mix drinking and 
voting" campaign is state Sen. 
.l\bchael J. Maloney of Cincinnati. 
You guessed it - he's a full-time 
employee of the Hamilton County 
GOP. 
My caustic nature is such that I am irritated by a g1:eat 
number of things. Recently, two things have botheJ·ed me so 
much that I cannot help but want to share them with you. 
In the political ~onlext. l'ela-
tively small organizations a1·r• mo"' 
importnnl beeaust• they :U'I: a vitAl 
training ground for leadership. 
Coucertmasters or qua rl <>rba,· k~. 
v<ithout \ears o! hard work n::d u 
stage or· iield lo practice' on 'n•" 
wasted. Ll'm.lcl·l'hip is n~ less of a 
talent and is just as requisite of 
diligen<.'e and nuldm~,>nt to properly 
mature. The advanl<tge~ of de-
veloping through working ones wny 
uj: through c!'tal>li~hed orgnniza-
tions are many. 
The play is being presented by 
SCAP in conjunction with Freedom 
University, which hosts a series of 
movie-discussion sessions to pro-
vide insight into some of the con-
troversial issues of the day. No 
Exit promotes this theme for it's 
an unconventional play depicting 
four people who arrive in hell, each 
believing he had been unjustly 
sentenced. 
Their hell is created by having 
each person in the room become 
aware that he is the antithesis of 
another. 
Their end involves the realization 
that they must experience this dir-
ect tonnent for eternity. 
No Exit, based on the Existen-
tial school of philosophical thought, 
was first produced in the United 
States in 1947, and briefly appeared 
on Broadway. 
AU of this means two things for 
us at Carroll. First, don't expect 
to be voting come next November. 
Secondly, if attempts are ever 
made at tuition equalization legis-
lation in this state, expect a similar 
t·unaround from the powers that 
be as the one they are giving the 
voting bill. In other wo1·ds, partisan 
politics above the common good; 
bills like tuition equalization east 
money. Spending money costs 
votes. And we never do anything 
t.hat costs votes. As Gov. Rhodes 
succinctly put it to a group of Ohio 
manufacturers : "You get the kind 
of government you pay for" - un-
fortunately they don't want to pay 
vrtry much. 
Letters to the Editor. • • 
(Continued f rom Page 2) 
Airport Tenninal Here? room. 
As long as I am speaking or re-
To the Editor: decoration, couldn't something be 
The mental power of some of the 
"law and order" advocates is re.ally 
fl'ightening to behold. To deplore 
rising crime in one breath and op-
pose stricter gun Jaws in the next 
is a feat of logic that would make 
A yn Rand smile. In many cases it 
is the same damnable people who 
Cl'Y for law and order that see, in 
a vision of paranoia, registration 
and licensing of guns as a vast 
plot against them. They sit in their 
ticky-tacky houses and watch Bo-
nanza (in living black and white) 
feeling secure ft'om some dark 
euemy of theh· mind because they 
know their gun is in the desk. They 
want law and order and may just 
take it upon themselves to get it. 
Stricter gun laws are, according 
to the Gallup Poll, one of the few 
issuts that Am~ricans overwhelm-
ingly agree on. Oh, the NRA claims 
that guns don't kill people, people 
do. McLuhan answers this. Human 
behavior is altered by technologi-
cal innovation that extend man's 
power. Therefore tht power to kill 
is extended to everyone with the 
as doing calesthenics at home. The 
only diffe1·ence is that when I do 
them at home I don't have to pay 
$500.00. 
Sincerely, 
Daniel Cournoyer 
Class of '72 
Now that the s t u d en t done about the lack of art on cam-
lounge in the S.A.C. building pus? The landscaping is excellent, 
is open, r would like to give my but a few sculptures would do un- Nlixer Mixup 
opinion of it. The lounge is mod- told good to enhance the beauty of To the Editor: 
ern, spacious, weU lighted, and our campus. Our only claim to any-
nicely situated. There is, however, thing near a piece of art now on \Vbat's wrong with this 
one majol· flaw: it lacks warmth. campus is a sundial. Have you no- campus? Can't the Student 
J do not speak of physical but liced that culture starved students 
P
svchological warmth. The lounge contemplate the sundial for lack of l;nion find any better bands for 
• "'lyth1'ng else? Carroll mixers than the "V-Ja.vs"? 
is a room that could serve ;'ust as "' · 
Th · · 1 · h And why do they go out of town well as a waiting room at an air- ere 1S a rumor ctrcu atmg t at 
· h h 1 th to hire a band when there are port. If y<>u have ever waited two m t e n~xt sc oo year ere 'vill 
b bl k hi t ff d many well-known bands in the hours in an airport fol' a flight you e a ac s ory course o ere at 
C I I l Cleveland area ? Who comes to know how boring jt can get. alTOI • be ieve that this is an 
The architect must have been excellent idea and that the ad- Carroll mLxers, certainly not peo-
. · t' · h · · ple from Pittsburgh o1· Toledo. the same one who designs Sun m1rustra ton lS s owmg 1ts con-
f th , ' f th tu College students from Cleveland Finance lobbies except that in this cern or e weuare o . e s -
d t '1 1 · tha t come to the mixers, so wh_v not case he put more room. The seats en s. ·' Y on Y concern lS t a h . b d f Cl 1 d t , mf -•~bl . d th the same time as they made such ave a an rom eve an , not 
are no ver~ co ot.,., e an ev · the Strange Brew or the Dvnamics 
do not serve to help one pass the a decision, they decided to make . . ' 
t . f tabl b t 1 ccmpulsory physical education a re- . but some group hke the Charades mte com or y. e ween ~ asses. . . I or the o1iginals. 
A few suggestions are: if pos- 1 ::tlit~. And wh. ar n't h 
sible to put wood paneling or at Why is it Utat for every step ) e there enoug 
least a omral. Piped in music forward we take, we have to fall ; girls at the mixers? Better pub-
would also be nice. I hope that back one so that we always end up 'licity would solve this problem, 
those in authority ,\;n take these exactly where we were to begin ' along with the hiring of better 
suggestions seriously from one who with? Four semesters of physical j bands. Announcements and signs 
will spend 3lh mo1·e years in that education will do me as much good advertising the mixers should be 
ambition to go lo the nearest shop-
ping center. 
Bob Dylan asked: "How many 
times must the caruton bails fly 
Leiore they're forever banned?'' 
• • • 
Coach DeCarlo and his wrestlers 
have J)l'oved that with sufficetlt 
talent and good coaching John Car-
ro!l can put together a team which 
will be ablt to compete with any 
one and will also enjoy 1·abid stu-
dent suppot·t. 
It is about time our athletic de-
partment came to the realization 
that there is no substitute for com-
pPtent coaching, and lhe !ans are 
more than able to tell when it is 
lacking. 
They have weaknesses of course. 
Too often ihc:-ir memb<>rs tend to 
rcr,ard themselves as superior to 
those who ''don't belong." Cet·· 
tainlv there is much falla~~· in thi,. 
~'ttit~tde, t'or even the briefest ill-
whether in the arts or the sci-
ences, the greatest contributions to 
mankind hnvc bl'eU made by imli· 
viduals rathet· than by <'lub~. 
dwhes, ot· corporations. 
The taw talent is there if only The conclusion is obviout~: there 
there were coaches who could uti-~ is an important plut·c fol' hoth the 
lize it. Jt is unfair to the athletes organizational man and the indi-
and the fans to subject them to vidt•al man at Carroll. Tht! chal-
some of the low quality coaching llenge is for the• two to work pro-
that has been seen in l'ecent fall rluctivcly together. \-\'hal liSt• i~ :t 
and winter seasons. cannon without shot'! 
sent to the various girls schools Canoll from outside th•! campu:;, 
in the area. More signs should be and has worked with Freerlom l'ni-
put up on campus a few days in versitv and other campus organi-
advance in order to inform our own :.:ation·s in attem,,ting to Jll'omot<' 
students of the dances. thought and discus><ion . .. 
With a little bit of improvement In genet·al, Room 1 c:ould <·on-
the Can·oll mixers could be a tre- tinue as a catalyt>t for experiment 
mendous success both socially and in ar·t. music, poetry, drama, ami 
financially. The John Cart'Oll mLxer thought. To continue its pre~ently 
could even become the most popu- limited (nogram and to expand in 
Jar college dance spot in the Cleve- these tlired:ions, a permnneut :room 
land area. is !'S:<ential; something is lacking 
in a coffee house that :lllJ)(~;Jrs on 
~Iichael G. Knopick Saturday nights, attempting to 
Will Roon1 1 Die? 
convert the barr<>n atmosphere of 
a Sag-.t snack har into r<~ality, nnti 
disappears in the dim 1lawn hours. 
To the Editor: Realiz;ing that the Room I staff 
Many students at Carroll was originally pt·omis('(l only a 
temporary location when it opened, 
are probably unaware that and that the administration anrl 
.Room 1 is open this semester. The Saga foods have :tllowed u;:;e of 
coffee house appears in "the room "the room behind the -"lwrk bar" 
behind the snack bar" Saturday for this semest,.r, this l'!i'<iuest {or 
afternoons and disappears during a permanent room m:~r sc<>m un-
the early Sunday morning hours. gratl'ful. I hop" not. 
Room 1 wa!< started a :rear and J just think that it would IX' 
a bali ago with no funds and a really sad to watch HMm 1 go out, 
lot of spirit. Since that time it of exi~tence after it has begun to 
has gained the support of many an~n..-er a need. I t sP..em!.l that suml'-
students and faculty members at how and somewhere a room rould 
Carroll, and has obtained recogni- be found to house it. because Room 
tion and a budget from the Union. 1 i~ unique and l'o-operating in pro-
Room 1 has serve<l as a stage for I rooting the creativity and thought 
the talent or John Carroll. has here nt Carroll. 
gathe:l'ed talent and recognition for I .Janet ?\[ontwieler 
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Soiling Club A ttoins Membership, 
To t~onsor First Regotto in April 
By rmX::\1:5 J>IU~CIPJ ~ 
During the weekend of 
April IS, the .John Carroll 
Univcrs.it\• Sailing Cluh will 
host it's fi rst r••gatc.u. CnmJ)Cting 
in th!' r'E:gntln '' ill be tt•ams from 
Xnvicr, Bowling G l"CI'Il, nnd Ohitl 
'\' ••sl <> y Nl. 
The S:uliug Club was gi\'en the 
r ight to hold their regatta when it 
attuinul a pro\·isionnl lnembeNhip 
in the Midwest Collegiate Sailing 
A"soci::tion at it's annual midwin-
ter meetings, which tlw Carroll 
~ailing Club hosted on Feb. 7-8. 
:\ccorcling to C'hris Wenzler, Gom-
modorl~ of the Soiling C'luh. they ---
Major Thoughts of Economics 
Examined by Heidelburg Panel 
c.xpcctcd to attain a full member -
. hip in the :'>f.C.S.A. at ib midwin- ,.._ ___ ..,_---l~:.....-""------------------' 
Ler meeting,, 
0\'Cl' 200 delegates from the 33 
schools that compose the :\LC.S.A. 
atttndcd th<: mer:tings. Among 
them W!'rc oclcgates from Notre 
Dame, Michigan SL'lte. P urdue, 
and Ohio State. 'l'wo of the things 
:wromplislll'll at these meetings 
W!'l'e the form ul:lt.ion of a r egatta 
f;1·hedulr: ror the ~pring and fall1 
~emestcr of 1%9, and the eJection 1 
oi new oflic<'rs for t he :'lf.C.S.:\. 
Ed Hall, <' J·chairm::m of the 
nwctings with .:I Ji l<e Walsdorf, re-
rei\ed n letter of <'Onnnendation 
from Gt·eg Haskell, newly eected 
Commodore of th<' ::\LC.S.A. 
8~ DA~ BOYLE 
The l.Jniversity Series of .JCU proudly presents Los 
Indios Tabajru:as tomorrow night in Kulas Auditorium at 
8 :30 p.m. Tickets are available in the ticket office for $2.50 
$3, and $3.50. 
There will be a dance at Case \\:'estern Reserve Uni-
versity the same night. The proceeds from the dance are 
being used to help the stnrving people in Biafra. The ad-
mission charge is 50 cents. 
Leo's C'asino will host Flip Wilson for four big days, 
:\>larch 20-2:3. Call :391-5650 for information. 
The Man "with a lot of Soul," James Brown, is coming 
to the Public Auditorium, Sunday, March 23. Tickets ru·e 
$4, $5, $6, and are available at Burrows. 
Tn a departure from its traditional Bacchanalian format, 
this semester's first Heidelberg Xight, held on April 30. was 
Pre-l'<>gistl·ation for the regatta 
lhnt the political crudities we :-ee will take phtcc on Friday. April 
t.or!:1y in the Communist world nrc lS, and \\ill he followed b~· a small 
due to historical factors and arc party. On Saturday morning there 1 
g radually dying out. Eventually, will be n :;kippers' meeting. at 
he said, we can expect to find which the radng <'OUr.<e will he 
p<J litical !rc.-edom in the Communist gi\'en. and wind direction and ve-
r:a tion~ equal to that in the West. Jocity will h<> e:<tnblished. There 
a 1·ather sedate affair. 
About 1:!0 students :tn•l facultv 
attenclcrl, dronk fr ee beer, mul li;-
ti!ncd to a panel discussion of the 
top~t·: ' '" h fc h would ~ ou prefer, 
capit:~lism . sodalism. or· commun-
i&rn ·: ," by l\lr. ,Jos~ph Pirindn oi 
the Ohio Socialis t Worker·s J>nrtr, 
~.lr. Hirhnrd c,,, sc of the Econ-
omic-; ))r;p:ntm~>nt, anti Pr. c:.•orgc 
Hnmpsch of the Philosophy ne-
J tr. I!ampsch concluded the dis- will be eight races on Saturday I 
rtt:.,;ion by :.tating that the real I which will bP. followed hy a lar.ger 
ptcblem facing both East and \Vest far1•well p:ni~· Saturday night. 
is how to have a tedmological ~O· A wal'ds will be gh·en for the win-
ciety that is human. For perhaps ners of thl' regal!..'!. as well as for 
h is in the common solution to this the hcst skipper of the meet. 
The Cleveland Opera Association presents Ferrante 
& Teicher in concert at the J\Iusic Hall tomorrow night at 
8 :30 p.m. Tickets are $3.!>0, $4.!50, and $5.50. Call 621-8826 
for information. 
Cleveland's newest college club is now open. It's Soc-
rates Cave, 2150 E. 18th. The Club feautres a huge indoor 
cave, cave girls, and dancing to local bands. Admission is 
$1 .2:5 for non-members. 
These movies are playing at nearby theatres : 
p:u·tmcnt. 
],IJ·. l'h lncin chatged that un<lt•r 
'':lpit<~Iism. sodt•l) is di\'icl~tl into 
t'r.o l'la:oses, uwncrs nnd worke1·s. 
In contrnsl, under sodul!sm, there 
would he only one da~s, the 
workc-~·s. ,..\ 11 voting fol' n•prc· 
f ••nt:Hh'I'S and iS!i\li'S would l:~ke 
pla!'C! a t the l>la,·o of work thus as-
suring n •·<·ura tr> l'I'Jirr>r.Pntation. 
Th<l J;.:>n l ns the SOC' inlis t F.ee it is 
"rontrol o ( c:>nch indu ~:trv hv the 
work<>l",," Jw ronduiled. • • 
mu(ual problem, he stated, that we 
will get the eventual synthesis of 
• he todar opposing ~[urxist and 
Capitalist worlds. 
College Drive 
To Help Biafra 
~ ... ~e1•sc repli~.J by making just 
thrt..-e pol'nts. He denied thnt <':tPi- Thi~ ~Ionda~·. ilfa!'C·h 17. the 
t1 li m 18 n ~OC:illl s ys tem nne! also 
pc;inted out that tlte g c;vernmcnt is Keep Biafra Alive <:Hml)aign 
n mean: o£ Jllaking decisions rol cnmes to Carroll. It i!> }lar t of 
J, ctl \'t.~ly. F inn II~ , he contended that nn Intercollegiate drh·e being con-
cii."Sl' S are rn tbl•r 11e1 sonal nnd dueted on campuses across the 
people tend to place themscl\'es in country. Mo' ies, lecturl's by eye 
lhP one that mrlkes them happy. witne:<sc;; ancl other acthities will 
llr. Hnmpsch f'irst of all pointed culminate Friday. :.tar. 21. 'fhe 
o.lt ~hat the w:9· title ?f .thi~ rlis-1 purpose or the program is to moti; 
ct:sstou sugge.stmg socmlrsm and \':1!e stuclt·nts and faculty members 
<'OIIlntunism as nltcrnatiws io cnpi- to sal'l'ilice the tnice or one mc>al 
tali~m wns qu ite nn irnJ)rovcmcnt to help thP starving people or 
f "l' l' nrroll . lie continu,,l. saying IJiafra. 
AGE '5 
281-9735 
3935 Mayfield near Warrensville 
Go-Go Girls • Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Live Music .. . Fri. & Sat. 
" December's Children" ••• Sat. 
MUST HAVE COLLEGE I.D. 
WE SERVE 3.2 BEER 
THE COLLEGE IN-SPOT 
THAT SWINGS NIGHTLY 
NOW PLAYING Ai DOBAMA THEATRE 1846 COVENTRY 
AMERICA 
HURRAH 
3 Ploys By S~:o n.C/oucl~: Van flo/lie 
("INTERVIEW" ... " TV11 ••• ''MOTEL") 
lhursdoy, f riday, Soturdoy at 8:30, Sunday at 7:30, 
through April 12 r except Good Friday ond Easter 
Students $2.25/ $2.75 Saturdays Phone 932-6838 
l\11 of the contestants w ill be 
comp<>tinS( in F lying .Juniors which 
arc J t foot sloops commonly used 
in <~nllegi all' racing . 
The weekend following Carroll 's 
rPgatt:l, the Sailing Club will com-
pPte in :n·Pa <>liminations at Wayne 
State. In ;\Jay the ~ailing Club will 
tt·niler their F lying Juniors to 
:-<orlhw,•:;tl'rn for a l'<:>g.'ltta there. 
Ourinsr the Fa ll :;emester of 
!9t;9 the !=::tiling Club will compete 
in five more regat tas, ,\·hieh will be 
ht>ld by S(•hools !'urh as :XaYier. 
Kent St:ttc and Western )lich.igan. 
.- " Charly" at the Fox Cedar-Center. FTi. and Sat. at 8 
and 10 p.m. 
.- "Lion in \Vinter" at the Village. Fri. and Sat. at 8:30 
p.m. 
.- "Buona Sera, Mrs. Campbell" at the Cedar-Lee. Fd. and 
Sat. at 7:25 and 9 ::30 p.m. 
..,. "Candy" at the Mayland. Fri. and Sat. at 7:20 and 9:25 
p.m. 
.- "The Sergeant" at the Richmond. Fl'i. at 7 :30 and 9:45 
p.m. and Sat. at. 7, 9, nne! 11 p.m. 
TilE SPOTLIGHT this week shil1es on the 32ud an-
nual Sport Show, now t.hru Sunday at Public Hall. The 
Show is open today 2-11 p.m., lomol'l'oW 11 a.m. - 11 p.m., 
and Sunday 11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
The Show features a Stage and Water Show. 8:30 
p.m. each evening and the Bonanza Ranch House. There 
are hundreds of displays including recreational vehicles, 
boats, vacation-travel and fishing equipment. 
What's so ~P-ecial about 
Beechwood Ageing? 
We must be braggingtoomuch about 
Beechwood Ageing. 
Because we're starting to get some 
flak about it . Like, "Beechwood, 
Beechwood ... big deal." And "If 
Beechwood Ageing is so hot, 
why don't you tell every-
body what it is?" 
So we will. 
First , it isn't big wooden 
casks t hat we age Budweiser 
in. 
But it is a layer of thin 
wood s trips from t.he beech 
tree (what else?) laid down 
in a dense lattice on the 
bottom of our glass-lined 
and stainless steel lagering 
tanks. This is where we 
let Budweiser ferment a second time. 
(Most brewers quit after one fermen-
tation. We don't.) 
These beechwood strips offer extra 
surface area for tiny yeast particles 
to cling to, helping clarify 
the beer. And since these 
strips are also porous, they 
help absorb beer's natural 
"edge," giving Budweiser 
its finished taste. Or in other 
words, "a taste, a smooth-
ness and a drinkability you 
will find in no other beer at 
any price." 
Ah yes, drinkability. Thafs 
what's so special about 
Beechwood Ageing. 
But you know that. 
Budweise& is the King of Beers® 
(But you kno~: tha t .) 
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Distinguished Faculty Award, Grant 
To Be Presented in First Annual Event 
Uy PAul, :\IYST,R~iSKI 12i, 196!1. 'fhe award, which will be- To be eligible for the nward a 
(Ed.'!~ .Vote: .U1·. Myslew;/.,-i is a come an annual event, will carry I faculty membet· must fultill two re-
nt.entbe,· of the com mill<'<' on dis- with it the presentation of a plaque I qu.irementl;: full-time appointment 
tingtLished facul111 award.) to the faculty membt>r being hon- to the faculty of John Carroll Uni-
This vear for the first time ored, th<- listing of the faculty \"ersity at the time the award is 
John c'anoll U niversi Is will member'>< name ~n a pe~1nanent I' made; and completi~n of at. ll·ast 
k . ~, t' ·f plaque to be pronunently d1"played three years of full-ttme ser\'I<'C at 
~a . e ~ Pl esenwl lOll 0 the on <'am pus. and a cash award of 1 John Carroll prior to thE' a<":ulcmic 
D1stmgwshed Faculty Award ::tt J .000.00 to· the honoree! fa{'u)t\· year in whkh the award is gin•n. 
the Honors Convocation on April I m<-mbcr. · 'fhe n~cipit>nt of the Dil;tingui:<h-
-·~ -- -- cd Fa<'ully Award this Y<'al' will be 
H h H Ad • <·hosen from the nomin:1tion~ re-anra an as VICe cch·erl by the following Committee on Distinguished Fa<'ulty Award: 
For Amateur Wrl
.ferS Dr .. Jost-ph r.. Hunter (Physics 
Page 5 
Dept.). ~Jr. \'incent S. Klt-in l 
(Speech), Dr. Arthur S. Trace 
r (English), Christopher U. Schraff 
By :\1 CllAEL G \I,L \GllER (President of Alpha Sigma Nu), CN Photo by FrJnk Pool~ 
"I think I was asked to come back to pay for my class Paul F. My sl ens k i (outgoing MR. BOLAND ma~es a point i.n his discussion with AED pre-med 
ring," speculated Jack Hanrahan, comedy wl·ltel· and script C~airman of the Acade1~i~s Com- students on the r1ght to med•cal care. 
supervisor for Rowan and niartin's "Laugh-in," who last Jmttee of th<' Student :Cn•on Sen- B I d Ch c AMA 
week returned to John Carroll f.rom -- --- ~~e), Robert E. Engsth (alumnus,j 0 an arges orrupt 
beautiful downtown B b k Th . 64), an_d Th_omas p: Conry, S.J., 
Presid , u_r ~n · • e child. Aeadcm•c V1ee-Pres1dent of the 
ent s Club had mv1ted .. he Ihmrahan is taking :::pccial pride 'Gnhersit\·. F J • M d• I ( d•t• 
Cnrroll grad to speak on campus . . . . . or ragtc e ICa on I IOn and at their annual dinner in Ill th•s pr~Jec~ ?ecause It ~tay yrove 'fhe four criteria for the award 
downt Cl v l::t d to be a :slgDJflcant conh·•butJon to under which the abovt> committee 
own e e n · lx>ttct· progt·am content. will be judging a nominee :u·c as Dy PETER :\11:'\.\RTK 
Hanrahan said that he and his Asked whether he had recommen- follows: 'fhe raculty member's con- Last Monday night, March 10, in the Ulcvclnnd Room. 
partner, Phil Hahn, are vacating da~i~ns for students int~rested i~ a tributions 1) as a classroom :\1r. Boland, instructor of Sociology here at Carroll address-
their positions on the nation's top wntmg career, the wntcr replied teacher, 2) as a scholar, :J) 3S an . . . · . ' · · 
mted television program to ex- "the best thing you can do is to advh:er and le::tder to students, and I eel an a~dHmce ?f around fitly people on the problem of mcdl-
plore other avenues of entertain- buy time. If you like to write. then ,1) as a participant in community cal care m the Umted States today. . . , . . 
!'"<'nt. They will soon be sharpen- w!·ite." and cidc affairs. ! The ta!k was sponsored by the prP·I ~~onnl mntenals. 1 h•:; tg!'orauce 
mg their creative pencils for work rv ''buying time" h cxpl . d Any individual (faculty member medical honor society. Alpha Eplii- c::u,~s them to be defensn·e llnd 
in motion pictures, several televi- tha~· the ·individual ml~st all~~n~e student, or adminisb·ator) ma,: ton Delta. lwstlle to anyone who would. ~~pc 
s~on specials, and Rowan and 1\Iar- 1 his time in !!Uch a way that he :m nominate a faculty member. 'l'h~ The root o{ the problem, l\k lo ~hanfe .th; :.~~stctr or c.r\:•c•zt• 
1.1'1 concert tours. be able to pw·sue his ~vriting inter- Committee requests that the nomi- Boland explained, is the complncent, th~~ tr nk•ng:1 '1 .<~ ' 11. · ~?1!~1 \ 1 . They are makina this move, ae- '' · h at'ons h 'tt I b s'o-1el and consenative Amer"c:an :\ledi<-al \~ 8 Ie cotH U<<< us .. a · ' 1' " e~t;; .• ,ow m t e process of buying n 1 suh ml e<h teSO(ll..,• < • 
1
• • • t" · .11• 
1 t · h ' · -1 Boland persouall~· ul!drcssed thr cording to Hanrahan, because they t1mc b\· accepting some job offers no more t an a ou wore s m soc1a 10n, unw• mg o c ange am 1 1 t 1 t.l •. tl r 
did not want to be ty~-cast as and l.;rning down o+hers Hanra length. A nomination would at- CQntent \\;th the present ~'COnomic lt're11:me<t.; uc 't'
1
1
1 
sl 
111 
d!e 1au< l<!ll!'.e, comed•· """g writers. "We\·e seen h · f" d' h • ·' - t pt to b · t b t st tur• of medi I ca e It ha <· mg ern ta me lea c·arc 111 • .. - an I<> • Ill m_g t e time to write ~ th rmg_ ou. as e~_ 11as ~>os- t rue ~ . en d ~th h -~ l America "stinks b\" <·onlrast to variety show writers who can only forT mollo11 pictW"t>$. s• 
1
e the rnomm~t s. q1~nt •d•ca;~ons co1dmuc 1 Ph~ weft, an oda . otug d !t, what nth<'rs have ·:mel what \H' write !or variety shows. ·we did not he former Speech major ex um <'l" e our c1·• ena 1s e nuvve. eou use t b or go , IllS ea 1 11 h ,. 11 1 u 1 "th th 
want to limit ourselves to one tYPe piailwd that college provides a~ The Committee realizes that :m uses it for its<-lf, he said. ctou ~ n~·l'. tlt• 1> .<'la ~l·~ ""1 t ,. em 
f k" h dd 1 · · d" 'd 1 . b 1.r. 1 , o examme tl) Rl ua wn a .a:~::._-. 0 wor , e a ec. ex<•ollent oppo1·tunity to buy time m 1n ua may not e qua t•JC< ,o The speaker commented that this roll antl ther would see how awful 
One of his special projects for sii1ce a student can write what he comment ~n all four :ncaR (e.g. a has created n situation in which it i~ hen) nlf:o nnd then to rise up 
next season is a character creation likes to write and can experiment student tmght not b; fully_ ~wa:e only 2S per cent of the populalion nnd fight th~> 'inf<titution. 
in a new situation comedy, the l.> discover what he authors best of a faculty mt~mber s ndt\'ttles m can afford adequate health service 
Courtship of Eddie';; Father. For without limitations by an f'mployer. community. affairs, or a faculty and eight per cl'nt can handle the 
thi~ part Hanrahan will not be While at Can·oll, Hanrahan him- member m•ght not have a great financial aspect of a real emer-
writing the customary "one- s?IC worked on the staff of the Car- knowledge of another faculty mem- gency. He continued his criticism 
liners," but dt·awing from personal roll Quarterly, was a cartoonist for her's performance as a classroom against the main effort conc('n-
contact, he will expose some of the the Carroll News a member of teacher}, but it does not wish this tl'ated on a few dozen hE>art trans-
humor of personal association with LTS, and w1·ote se~eral scripts for co ~cter an individual from nomi- plants while neglecting the l 00,000 
a new·ologically handicapped Stu~t l'\ight. I natmg.. . . . people who die f1·om more common 
When asked where he got ideas Nommat1ons m•ght contmn com- illnesses. 
I 
for jokes, the humorist e..-cplained ment only o~ tho~ an•as of the In addition, both the efforts of 
CLEVELAND SPORT that the bl'st kinds of humor are above four In which the person the medical schools anti the indivi-
Office Space 
Is Assigned 
By :'\1..\RY J.\~E STNAlSS 
'fhe otlke space a\ ailaule in 
the annex to the Student Ac-
tivities Centct· has been rc-PARACHUTING CENTER 1 parallel~ of real-life situations and nomin~ting ~eels q_ualifiecl. The dual doctors were criticized for aJd-
1'~':11 people. "What could be funnier Comnllttce Will cons1der not only ing to the "tragic'' medical sysh•m 
RD No. 2, BOX 215, GARRETTSVILLE, 
OHIO 44231 , OR PHONE (216) 548-
5794 FOR INFORMATION. 
than a drh•e-in funeral parlor? One the content of the nominations, but in the U niled Stntes. 
actually exists. How would you also all the infonnation at its dis- :\fr. Boland maintaint>d that it is 
ccntly alloted to stutlent organiza-
tions and fralt•rnities. 
I feel iC you went to the wrong win- posal concerning each nominated immoral and sinful ior a man to dow? faculty member. be allowed to make a doctor's ~wer-
'=-================:=::-::===:: -- -- Nominations may be submitted age salary of $:i2,000, and not give 
The ~tudcnt Personnel OOict>, 
housing the l>ean of 1\Ien and 
Venn of Womr'l\, has mo\·ed from 
its olrl location outside the snack 
bar t.O the ~t·c·oncl tloor of the an-T k 
to -Committee on Distinguish<'d half of his efforts to social wei-
. e a Course Facultr Award, c/o The Ofi1cE' of fare. Too ntanr doctors today, h<> the A<'ademic Vice-President. The I said, fall into the Christian tmp nPx deadline for nominations is April thinking th::tt all they have to do Stu<Jent ot·ganizutional otlln~s 
~ s U, at I :00 p.m., and the flnul de- i:; their little task and thl'y are ··quipped with tPlephones were :tl-
ln ex cision will be announced at the good. toted to the fullowing groups: the Honors Convocation in the Audi- In the medical schools, too, there Univ~Jrsity Club; ~len's Glee Club; torium on April 27, 19G9. The is a need for ma:~sive bits of in- Beta Tau ~igma; Delta Alpha 
Educat
,.IOn membe1·s of th~ Committl'c will be fonnation to be stressed, for today Theta; Sigma Theta Phi, WomPn'~ 
available at any time to answpr t(•O many of the students have a C:lec Cluh, :uul <:ammn Pi .Epsilon 
AQUA VELVA 
Learn something new about 
the affect of after shave on the 
female of the species with 
Aqua Velva REDWOOD. The 
fragrance Is really dilferent. 
Really long lasting! We say it's 
a little on the wild side. Let 
her teach you wl'!a! we mean! 
REDWOOD ~~~N 
questions <'onceming the Aware!. "tremendous ignorance" of profc•s- in one n!lice; th<> Sorlality: ancl the 
StudPnt L'nion Judicial Hoard. 
,~ -=:=~ The Carroll ~cws will move from 
~'I. "m Mayfield hs present locntion in Gras:;elli 
Classified Ads 
25~ a line 
CALL THE CARROLl NEWS 
at Ext. 331 ! 
PROFf-'<SOP~'l A T1'EXTIO~ (:to~:ra phlc I 
Ma:;••lna J!I~S -19GS. Som~ ~au•tfuUJ' 1 
bound -'tY re!ll•m:tbl~. n.n ':"GI·H!):J. I 
OOU ts ,.,,, tlf' ..nt_f. J£r- lfh"'S fn 202 Bt-rnf'lt. 
TYPIST "llh rll<totlon •kllw. S~ 00 an 
hour, C'ontR~l Hny WilliAm. l'IC..\f' of(fee. 
PE-\CE t. not tht lntnval betwt~n Y'lll'l! 
196!'1 CAIULI..OX 10111 be here Stpl.. l, , 
196!1. • 
THt-; B.l'l. r..\XC- r.h<ll>!. Toot, B1:.21~ and 
Cosa- ~ara: "Tum on Dod~~ J.'f'ver" 
2 TIRF-11 - 7 :75:<14 with rlm5, nlmott 
nt?W. Cnll sq4·l14·1 att~r 6 p.m. 
Tt:TORS-Junior a.nd !'tlllor F.nttll!lb ma-
~~~ Call Plac•.ment OUic:e, 923·31!.00 ut_ 
5 TIRES- Qoo!1ye.1r wh::ewalls, only ot:• 
month uae. Call Pete l.flnnrll<. 331·70~ I. 
\(0' '""' 'l'owc!r, to the. f•)rm('J' Student Union 
11300 MAYFIELD Otlices in the gym. 
Ph oM 229-3232 or 382-3108 r n a Ia rgc cnn f<'l"l'l!ce room lo· 
Wttd. thru Sun. 7:30 & 9:40 <':ltP.tl off thc• llf'W J::ludent loung"' 
BUSBY BERKELEY'S in the SAC annex will be 12 desks 
1936 MUSICAL CAMP! with phonl's for the da:;s oflic•'rll, 
AL JOLSON & RIJBY KEELER .SGAI', the Chess Sor.iety, 'Hanel, 
PlUS at 9 10 ONLY 
BUSTER KEATON & HAROLD UOYO 
Sil~nt Comedy W1lh Our livo Pi•no 
STARTS THIS WEEK 
Wed, Thurs. & Sun. 
Chap 1. (to-be-con't.) 
1932 Serial 
"HUttRICANE EXPRESS" 
St,rinc Avery Youn11 
Pr~ PolitocJI John W•yo• 
NEXT: CLASSIC HORROR WEEK 
LON CHANEY'S 
"Phantom of lhe Opera" plus "Dr. X" 
MARCH 26-30- W. C. AHDS 
"Hy LiHie Chickadee" 
& "Can't Cheat an Honest Han" 
Stuclenll S 1.35 • Free Parlring Lot 
I! 
l'nliti<"al Sc:if'rtC<' Club, and thf' 
Sniling Club. 
Lncaletl IJPXt. to the oftice~ or 
the Carroll :'l:ews will bt> the Car-
roll Qum·t,.rly, the C'::arrillon, and 
n fullr l'quip.JX!•I d11rk room for 
use of these pnblicationl'. 
NICOLEITI 
Barber Shop 
Hair Styling • Razor Cub 
Hair Sfraighling • Hair Coloring 
facials • Sulp Treatmelll 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
I WE HAVE 3.2 BEER (I 2257 WARRENSVILLE 
LAST WALNETTOS IN THE WORLD I 'l"lttS RPAC:F. RESERV.:D J-'OR \"OtoR ,\ 0 
~~~~~~====~--------------~ ·-----------------
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First of a Series Administrative Strutture 
Committees, Advisors, Boards Form 
Carroll Administration Organization 
A~ . ..-l'loffi\ATIYC 
AUtiTI\MT .,... 
Br JOHN ~f.\RCUS 
Ed's Note..· This u.rtide 1.• tltr. 
first itt a st:rics 011 the admin-
istrative structure at Jolm Car-
roll. Foll&Wing articles will dt:al 
tdth the t·a~-iotta branches listed on 
the chart to the right. 
When it comes to the ad-
ministrative organization at 
Carroll most students feel 
lTS to Host 
Gretion Ploy 
The Little Thealre Society, 
moderated bv nh. Leone J. 
.Marinello, \\:ill present the 
Gh;ek lragNiy Agamemnon in a 
l'l'ries of ei~ht performances, April 
2·1-27 and 2\lay 1 .. 1. 
The drama will be• presented in 
the newly constructed little thea-
tre in the annex to the Student 
Activities C<>nter. and perform-
ancE'.s will be swged on Parent:;' 
We!.'kend and Spring Weekend. 
All perfonnanc·<•s will be staged 
at s:ao p.m. with Ute t>-xception of 
u :.!:30 p.m. matirwe on Saturday, 
~Ia\' 3. J.\Ir. ::O.hu·inello suggests that 
this will he a good time for up-
percla::smen to attend the play 
since it is the Snturda)· of Spring 
\\' <·ekenc'l. 
Tlwre is no admission charge for 
~merunon, hut :\lr. :\tarinello 
UJ'ges that studtmts look for no-
tices for distribution of tickets, 
s ine,. .:ill p~>rformances will hE' 
limited to n H'nting capacity of 
nbout 110. He a)!'o ad\ises that 
students whose pal'(>nt.~ are coming 
in for Pnr<'nts' Wf'ekend also ac-
quire their tick<>ts in aclvnn<'e. 
The cast fo1• Agamemnon in-
duties Canoll students .John 
1-'1·hlosser ns th1• watC"hman; .Jim 
O'G<lnnoJ• ns Agnmemnon; i\li-
<"hl'lle Rt>ill<>y us C:lssandrn; Ron 
Bmckin ns AP.gisthu::: F:d Egnntios 
:ts the herald; Xick DeLucia .• Ton 
:'lkK<>nzif', and E<l Joseph in the 
rhorus. 
Marl\' Loughcnd, a jumor fl'Om 
l· tsuline Coll<>gl~ will play Cly-
tcmnestJ·a. 'I' hE' n l tendan ts to thl' 
' IU('(' tl m·,.. Stw .\'adt'rer, Marie 
ll'Amit'O. Colleen IJPa)\', and i\rau-
rE'cn \\'a ish. · 
THE 
F ella's Shop 
Levi • Farah • Gant 
Harber Master I 
20650 NORTH PARK 
at FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE 
932-2833 
QUENISTON 
Barber Shop 
Under New Management 
9-6 • Daily 
9-5 • Saturday 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
2668 QUENISTON ROAD 
932-4555 
I• 
I 
~hat Fr. Joseph 0. Schell S.J., trol, hi1·ing of administrath·e per-
president of the Uni\'ersity, is it. sonnel and investments of John 
The line of authority is much Carroll. ~Jr. Jones delegates direc-
more c o m p 1 i c a t e d yet simple tion of the physical pant, the ser-
eno ugh for an effecti\'e blanketing \'ices (e.g. the bookstore and the 
of the Uni\'ersity's affairs with the cafeteria), accounting, payroll, 
least. amount of confusion. purchasing and 1·eproduction. 
Fla11king Fr. Schell at the top Fr. Eugene P. Simon S.J. works 
level of the administrative ladder iu parallel with the vice-President 
are two adviSOl')' boards, the board for Business at his post or Tl·eas-
of trustees composed of se\'en un•r. Fr. Simon is responsible for 
Jesuits, and the nd,isocy· board of custody of legal documents and 
lay trustees mnd£• up of 26 lay disbur::;ement. 
businessmen. 'fhe basic objectives concerning 
Fr. Schell, the chief executi\'e :\Ir. Donald P. Gavin, \'ice-Presi-
oiTicer of the University catties out dent fo1· Institutional Planning, is 
the purposes for which Carroll to maintain a ten year plan for 
was founded and which are stated the academic gt'OWtll of the Uni-
Ruggers Win Openers; 
Beat Denison, BGSU 
in its charter and by-laws. His de- versity, to keep informed about na- . . 
cisions directJy affect John Carroll's lional, state, and community mat- The university Rugby Club opened 1ts Sprmg Season 
academic integrity and financial te1-:; relating to the opel'ation and I with two wins last Saturday at the Polo Fields in Chagrin 
soundness. futul'c of Carroll, ?".d to_ sen·e as Falls. The "Green 'Gators" battled Denison University in the 
'l'he lav bo,ard of tructees opet- a member of the Um"erstty Coun- fi h' h t "'-I t 2 
J ., 'I d s h 1 )' c 'tt :.\f tst game w tc san"< n p.m. 
atcs strictly on an advisory capac- cr ~n c e< u mg ommt .ee. : r. 1'h r· · t h If ·as hard fought by Bill Pietragallo the senior super-
Gann also processes apphcabons " ns a w • . . 
ity giving Fr. Schell the benefit of f t 1 a h both squads and with seconds left star from Italy, pop kicked one m-their knowledge and experience in orT· f'an s dane. resSe r\ · 'd d Tom "One Beer" Martin took a pre- to the end zone and recovered i t for 
the business world. ~ a~ eThc ll Cl~ ec p::ss ~ cision pass from Paul "Monk" a try and followed t hat up with a 
'!'he Jesuit board of trustees also o~·cr p Y :~·· t ~no\. s d · .on · k ·· Gandillot and scampered for the fine pass to Fogarty \vho streaked 
works in an advisory capacity but ''ICC· I'<'Sl 1enti. 
0 
• ca em
1
• ICS,_ ma esb first try i past helpless Denison wings for an-
o I h re<'omme. n£ a o. ns on po tc).' m sue · ot'•er touchdo,"n. Bob Spas1'to, according to hio state aw t ey 1 b t t d hal! h 1 b '" ·• 
are the body in whose ownership areas as curncu um! su JC~ ma ' I The secon . 5 owet t ~ avart from his excellent kicking 
John Carroll UnivE'rsity is vested. tet· and methods of mstructton, re- p~owess. a~d potse of the "Gat?rs.' aiso hulled his way over for three 
. l'ean·h, faculty status, and those l''ine krckmg by Tony SaVJnno, n\ore pot'nts. Ft'nal score 24-0. Since Carroll receives certain prJv-
aspects of student life which l'e- Moon Mullen, and Tom Montgomery 
ilegi.'S from the state (e.g. operal- late to the educational pr·ocess. set up the next score as John Mar- Bowling Green was incapable of 
ing ta..x-free) • it is a ward of Ollio The Academic Senate is respon- shall crashed through Denison's handling the fine running of J im 
with the Jesuit bonn! as "gutndian.'' sible for five explicit areas: a) the serum for paydilt. Bob Spasito con- :\lcKeeta and Frank Saracy. Me-
One step below the top authori- min::num requirements for de- ,·erted after the try. From that Keeta scored a try and converted 
tative level at Carroll, is Fr. Henry grees, new academic programs, the point on the Ruggers rolled over a penalty kick. Scrumhalf, Tom 
F. 13irkenhauer S.J. who serves at :tcndemic calendar, grading, hon- Denison. Tim Fogarty's fine field Downey followed some tough serum 
the post of Administrative Assist- or:;, end other such related areas; kicking set up the next score as piay into the end zone wher e he 
ant to the President. b) the standa1·ds of admissions of Q. Ball Quinn alertly scooped up c.:>vered the ball fo1· the final t ry. 
Fr. Birkenhaucr's bnsic objective students c) use and improvement the hall for the next score. Bowling Green went to defeat 9-3. 
is to assist the president iu his ad- of leat·ning resources d) experi-
minislt-nth·e duties. Advising the mental innovations in educational 
presirlent and representing him pt'Ocesses and e) faculty appoint-
within and outside of the univer- ments, reappointments, promotions, 
sit\· rounds out Fr. Birkenhauer's gr:mting of tenure, and dismissal. 
princip:1l responsibilities. The n:lJ!le of ,John Carroll Uni-
Fr. Schell can't hanrlle all of the versity ve•'Y much lies in the 
:\dministrative departments within h:1ncls of 'i\1r. William n. Fissinger, 
Carroll so he delegates his author- vice-President for Development. 
ity to various men in line posi- 1 This man has four divisions under 
lions. Induded in these line posi- him: public relations, :fund raising, 
lions are the vice-presirlent for the University Edito1·, :1nd the 
Business. the Treasurer, the Diree- alumni. 
tor of lnstitutionnl Planning, the The final line position j~ filled by 
,·icc-President of Ac:1demirs, the ~rr . .Tames "M. Ln\'in, vice-Presi-
\'iC'e-Presirlent of the DeYelopment clent for Student Affaii"S. ~!r. Lavin 
Divi~ion, and the vice-President is l'onrcrnerl with the out~ide-aca­
fol' Student affair'!;. demic life of the students at .John 
Vicc-P1·esident for Business, 1\rt·. C:m·oll nnd has working under hlm 
F'runris A .. Jones, l1ns charge of the Dean of Men and thP Dean of 
the fiinuncial planning, budget con- Women. 
Part Time 
Employment 
WITH OPPORTUNITY TO WORK 
FllllTIME DURING SUMMER 
$3.85 per hour 
Weekends & 2 Weeknights 
Call Mr. Herrick 
696-2043 • Weekdays 9-2 
I 
I 
I 
ATTENTION 
College Students 
Alcoa subsidiary has open-
ings - part-time now, full 
time this summer, in Mar-
keting Division; no experi-
ence needed; car necessary; 
can earn 1,000-3,000 this 
summer. 
Call 752-5800 5-9 p.m. 
$$ SAJ.ES $ S 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
for 200-year-old 
Educational Corporation 
PART TIME 
will not interfere with studies 
CALL 
MR. PASSANISI at 381-3635 
WISE CATS 
KNOW 
you save 
when you buy 
COOK'S 
TRAVELERS 
CHEQUES 
STILL ONLY 
75¢ issuance charge ON $100 
Backed by the world's largest travel organization 
THOS. COOK & SON 
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Should John Carroll 
Drop Out of PAC? 
By BOB NlEBAC!\l , 
I have recently sensed some sentiment on the John 
Carroll campus toward withdrawal of the Blue Streaks 
from the PAC. Over the past several weeks I have pon-
dered this topic, and am now prepared to explain 'vhy 
withdrawal at this time would be unfeasible. 
As I sense it, the anti-PAC faction feels that Carroll 
teams arc presently too good for the PAC level of compe-
tition and that Carroll should be entering big time compe-
tition. 
Such a move would be foolhai"dy. l.Jntil the Blue 
Streaks have successfully dominated the competition in 
the PAC, they are in no position to move on to big time. 
The All Sports Standings, representative of the over-
all success of a PAC school in all ten PAC sports, show 
that since 1958-59. when the present nucleus of schools en-
tered the PAC, John Carroll has finished in last place five 
times, next-to-last twice, and second-from-last twice. 
Only last year did the Blue Streaks make a move, 
tying for sec(•nd place with Bethany. At the end of the 
current wint~vr sports season, Carroll is tied with Case 
Tech and Bethany for second place, so that one might as-
sume a goorl showing this year. Certainly more than two 
years of above average success is necessary to prove 
dominance. 
We can also examine individual sports during receut 
years. C'arroll has fielded many successful teams, but still 
they have not dominated the other conference schools, 
many of which arc smaller schools than Carroll. 
The Blue Streaks have not won a football title since 
1963. They have never taken a cross counhT or soccer 
title. They have not taken a l;asketball crown since 1960. 
There is no swimming team. They have never laken a 
track o1· tennis championship. There is no baseball team. 
This is John Carroll dominance of the competition? 
I have purposely left out temporat·ily the wrestling 
and golf teams in my survey of Blue Streak accomplish-
ments. The Streaks took five consecutive golf titles from 
19!56 to 1960, and then won two more crowns in 1967 and 
1968. 
The wrestling team, first entered in the PAC in the 
1962-63 season and then entered continuously since the 
1964-65 season, has taken a tremendous upswing in re-
cent years. First hovering near the cellar in early years. 
the Carroll grapplers have risen Lo take an unp1·ecedented 
three consecutive wrestling championships. 
This seemR to me• l" I • • ,n · . ·· <: i<> for the feeling 
of PAC dominance by John Carroll - the emergence of 
two championship teams in recent years. At this point 1 
must categorically state that I admire Carroll students for 
being rightly proud of these title winners. and also 1·ightly 
proud of every team which plays under the name of .John 
Carroll University. This is the only way that a school can 
sponsor a successful athletic program - with the en-
thusiastic support of and participation 1>)' the students. 
.. In conclusion, let me explain what will happen when 
each school in the PAC feels that the competition is not 
good enough for them. For example, John Carroll may feel 
that they must take a majority of team championships to 
prove their dominance of the league. In their efforts to 
do that, however. other sc·hools will build better teams to 
try to prevent that dominance. 
At the present time, CarroJI, Case (they won lhe All 
Sports Trophy last year), and Bethany are all trying to 
assert their dominance. As a result. the rest of the league 
schools are trying to prevent such dominance and the 
current All Sports Standings reflect this. 
There is currently a margin of 6112 points separating 
the first place team from the sixth place team after the 
completion of six sports, including a three-way tie for se-
cond place and a two-way tie for fifth place. 
What more competition can you ask for? 
Peters Makes AII-PAC Team 
Juniors and freshmen lead 
a well balanced Presidents' 
Athletic Conference all-star 
basketball team, selected recently 
by volt' of the lC'ague coacht>s. 
Conference champion \·Vashington 
and Jefferson, Thiel, and Bethany 
each placed two men on the ten-
man. first and scrond team squad. 
Each other league school had one 
selection. 
.T uniors included ,John Howald 
(Towaco. N. J.) of Allt>g1tcny :md 
Dave Thomas (WheP!ing, W. Yn.) 
of Thiel. Howald <Wemgcd 16.6 
points per game, I ht> conf«'rt'lll'l''ti 
sen•nth l~>nding st•orer. Thomas 
sported a lG.a average to finish 
eighth in that department. 
Rounding out the first team se-
lections was senior :'>tike Nc>Yitt 
(Akron, Ohio) of Bethany. \cvitt, 
the only senior named. wn> ~dect-
The fir~t t~>nm was ll.'d by fresh- ed fo1· the third yeat· in ~ucces:<ion 
man Scott Ht'r-.t (Ambler, Pa.) , as a member of the aii-PAC team. 
from Washington and .Teff~>rson. and was the lcague't; top s<·orer. 
who was the squacl's only unani- with a 21.8 a\·erage. 
mous choice. Herz finillhed the :;:ea- Leading the seconcl tl'am l':elec-
son in league play as the confer- tions was junior Terrr Y.:mns 
ence'll lending rebounder, with a Olonaca. Pa.) of Wn~hington :mel 
1-1.:'! average, and fini!<hed ns th(' .Jefferson, who was nnmed for th(' 
fifth )Pading sc-orer, with an aYer- s~>cond year in a 1"0\\" to thf' dream 
age of 17.1 points p<'r game. team. Evans nwraged lltl point..o: 
The second freshman to make per contest to finish as thr fourth 
lhr first team wns .Tim Peter!~ leading score1·. 
(Cleveland, Ohio) of .John Carroll. Other juniors clec!t><l to the sN·-
PPlet·s nYeragcd 21..1 points per ond team were .Tack Kostur (W«'ir-
g~~~ to place sf"Concl in the scoring I t?n, W. V~.) of Bethany :mel Wil-
dtvtston of the league. ham Anti! (Warren. Ohio) of 
Trackmen Entllntloor Season; 
PAC Outlook Very Promising 
By BOB ~ASO 
The Blue Streak Track Team and Coach Don Stupica 
have only two more indoor meets before plunging into the out-
door season and Presidents' Athletic Conference competition. 
Jndoors the cindermen have 
shown much promise. At the K of much more need::: to be said be~ideg 
C meet they took second place in the return of Bedell, last year's 
their mile relay heat and Jerry PAC champ. 
-'lihalek captured third place in the Conference champ Jerr~· )fihalek 
50 yard dash. is returning and should have little 
Tra,·cling to Ohio State was al- trol.'ble retaining his crown in the 
most wasted time as the team ar- lOC and 220 yard dashes. The in-
ri\·pd only ten minutes before the 1 te1mediate hurdling chon•s fall up-
start of the meet. As the result of on the capable shoulders of Ihor 
their late ardval Carroll had no Ciskewicz, Chuck Grebe-nc, and 
time to warm up before running. freshman George Donahue. 
However Dan Gillespie looked Rich Cummins and Cedtic Fostt>l" 
strong in the 1000 yard run as did will run the quarter-mile and fre!lh-
Dave Bedell in the mile. while men Rodney Carlone and Mike 
freshman .John Scheid tul'ned in a Knne will add depth in lhe running 
vc·ry l"espectable GO yard dash time. events. Rounding out the team are 
This weekend the Streaks will shotputte~s . Jimmy Platz, who 
tra,·el to Ashland Collrge to meet placed thtrd ~~ the PAC last. year, 
' and Bob DelS1snory. 
'l'hiel. Ktl.slut· was a do~<e thinl in 
thr- S<'oring department with a 2n.r) 
avc-r:1g1', whil«' .\ntil avcragrd 12 
l'('bounds Pl'r game to he the thit·,l 
IPading rebounder. 
Hounding out the »econd team 
s«'h:-rtions Wel'e CMe Te{·h sopho-
more Hick l'eintll (Pitt:;burgh. Pa.) 
:mel Adelhl'l·t freshman Tom )1<.--
Jim Peters 
Clai n ( \\' ell~villc, Ohio). PPiudl 
led the Cnse lt>am in scoring with 
n 1·1.!l average. ~1cCiain played 
consistf!ntly good ball to 1inish 
sixth in league s..:oring with a 1,..~---­
nvern~c. nnd ranked seventh in rP-
bounding with a 10.0 a\·erage. 
Hen: and )fcCiain were the ()nl~ ----1 
two players to finish among tht.! 
top eight in the league in hath the 
.-;coring and rebounrling categoric!:. 
Pe~l"1'. !)(>Sirles being second in 
scoring, placl•d among the lop lin'! 
plnyf>rs in the lea~ue in tw•> other 
catcgori••s. His Jill fiPid goals were 
good for second in thP 'most lil'hl 
goals' calt>gory, and his 55 free 
tht·ows we-re good for a third place 
tie. 
ThP final PAC lmsketball slatis-
tirs show that .John Carroll had the 
most pt·olific offense in the l<'ngut>, 
sroring 9!l9 points in tw«'h·e games 
for an 83.:1 :t\·erage. nut lhl' 
~tr•'nks' dPfPnSC> wa11 n lowly sixth, 
allowing 9RO points fo1· an 81.7 
---------
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1 1M Basketball Titles 
Decided Next Week 
Hy STE\'E Jf ,\BU:-:T,\ 
The intramural basketball season j~ about to come to a 
close with the regular league championships determined and 
1 only the ))lay-off games remaining. 
The play-offs should be exciting 
with BTS, AED. and the LatinR, n ship. Their present recorrl is ;;e,·en 
pcwerful commuter lea~~:ue team, all wins nnd no ]os:;cs, and they could 
showing excellent seasons. How- make it. <•ight in a row when they 
ever, the depth o! the high-geared mt·cl the PR's on Tue:.day night. 
A ED team throughout their season The following night BTS will 
should move them to the school meet AED in a battle for tbe or-
L--------------1 championship. ~~llllizational league championship. 
The intramural pl'ogl'am includes This game should also decide the 
six leagues; two commuter, two in- fchoo l's (•hampioru;hip. On Thurs. 
derendent, nnd two organizational. day night tlw winner of the AED. 
However. there is a th.rec way tie BTS game will meet the winner of 
in one of the imlcpentlent leagues h t 1 · d , d t \\hich will result in u delay before t e commll er ('ngue-m ep<n en 
Ashland, Akron, and Cleveland 
St..1te. The outdoor season opens on 
April 16 with Carroll meeting last 
year's PAC champs Case Tech on 
our new track in Wallmer Stadium. 
"rt's hard to say thi~ early how 
we'll do in the PAC ~ince no other 
the play-offs can begin. league: J.:"nntc. . . 
r------ ----------------------1 ccnfcrence teams run indoor track. The three teams tied for league The one t~an1 wh1ch could ~po.tl lead are the Jammers, the Quct-1 \'ictory for ctthcr AED or BTS: 1s 
;des, and Dolan's Dungeon. The ~h~ eomm~tcr tcant. the Lat~l". 
winner o! their play-offs will meet 11m lcnm IS. n d.~tored-up vennon 
the Celtics (6-0) for the indepen- of the old Sctentlftc Acadcm>· ~earn 
dent teams' championship. and cnnnot he counted out ol the 
PAC All- Sports 
FB XG Soc 
Thiel 5\4 5 
Ca!:e Tech 1 c• !l 
.John Can-oil 4 4 2 
Bethany 512 3 4 
Allegheny 7* 1 1 
\\'ash. & Jeff. 2~ 
Adelbert 2~ 2 ii* 
•Denotes champion of 8Jl0rt 
Standings 
BB WR 
6 41:: 
4~ 3 
4'f: -· • 
2 2 
3 4~ 
~. 
• 6 
1 1 
S" 
a 
·1 
-· 'J 
1 
2 
Total 
21 
21~~ 
2P:: 
2!;~ 
17Y.: 
17* 
11% 
Wo: !inishetl Ec>cond last year losin,; 
only to Case," commented Coach 
Stupica. 
The team looks strong thi;; year 
n~ ther lost only one man from 
last year, Mike !'open, anti the 
young team of last year has had 
lime to mature. Joe Skevington bas 
trimmed down his mile time, and 
freshman Ste\·e Scrivens will give 
Curroll a one-two punch in that 
event. In the three mile open not 
The two commuter teams which running. 
\\ill dash are the Bears ('i-0) and All the teams which will repre-
the Latins (6-0). The winner of sent. their individual leagues, ex-
!his game will then moYe up to play c£'pt one, ha\'e undefeated records. 
the winner" of the Independent This fact alone should be enough 
!~ague. I indlcntlon of the type of basketball 
\Vith one game remaining, H'rS which will go on next W£'ek iu the 
h:t.· clinched their league champion-championship games. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Corroll News Reporter Kitlnoppetl, 
Accused of Vicious Crimes by Coed 
By Jl,\lutY f.AliZ~I \' 1 pri~ at what people ,do with old 
1 t ,. . t , 'cal night hst copies of the Carro~) ~ews). 1 was \\ciS a ) J>l ' I taken for a short nde. 
week. and m\' roommnte und h f h k . . . : .· f . b 1 · .\s l ey dro,·e, one o t em epl 
I \\ele }Hep~umg 01 _c< 1!"l,saying, rather ominously, "So 
our u~uul fashion: he wheehng h1s you're Harry Gauzman, eh ?," and 
shoppmg cart .uuck_ from the bat~- hitting his hand ,dth what. I took 
~·oom (he <~arr•e~ h110 tuolhbru::~h _m to be a blackjack. NeetUess to say 
•t), :~nd I !noppmg the floor, With 1 was frightened, not fot· my own 
m~· Chas f· ulleor lh·u!'h. !lafety, but for that or the Can-oll 
l turned down the co\'ers of my t\I'WS, for what would they ever 
bed, said a little pray<>r in thanks- clo without me? 
giving that I had p:~ssed ret an- The car screeched to a halt. and 
othe1· claY at ,John Carroll Uni- 1 was hustled inside a building hy 
ver:;itv ~vithout serious lllPntal one of the men. He ripped my 
aberr~tion, and fli,·kecl on the ligl!t. t.lindfold off, and I felt a shudder 
( 1\ty roonunaiQ has lx>Nl unable to run up and down m~· spine nl> I 
sle('p with the light off ever );incc rt>alized that I was standing in the 
he dream~d that Spiro was his middle of the old Blue Streak. 
ROTC drill instructor). Ghosts of old comrades flitted in 
ing to I'C(:eh·e a medal, and I was 
about to walk up to make my ac-
ceptance speech when I was once 
more harshly sho\'ed into a chair. 
Someone started a faucet dripping. 
"We the coeds of John Carroll," 
the voice went on, rising t.o a 
higher pitch, "cannot and wil l not 
put up any longex with this in-
sidious and highly subversive con-
dud. We have grown tired oC haY-
ing to 1late Ge~;u hoys because of 
the way you have alienated Carroll 
guys from us. We have grown 
tired of receiving suggestions t hat 
we scrimmage the varsity football 
team. You, Han-y Gauzman, by the 
decreP of this high tribunal, are 
sentencrd to neath !" 
Her fist came down h:1rd upon 
the table, and, us if by s ignal, 
score~ of coeds came rushing out 
to carry through the sentence. 
The~· reached out to grab me, . 
March 14, 1969 
I 
TRAPPED AT LAST! An ira te Carroll coed prepares the blind-
folded Ha rry Gauxman for his doom b ecause of his vengeful 
e xploits. However, for some strange rea- and out of the ('Obwebs that hung 
son, sleep would not come. I tried betwren the tables, and dust-
e\'erything from t·ounting Carroll covered cans of 3.2 beer lay strewn 
('Ocd~ !Paping O\'cr :!.2 brl'r cans across the floor. 
to having my ro(lmmatP. :;ing M~>mories kept flooding back to 
".\hm·hing Through Gt!Orgia" in mP: there was the corner where 
Yiddi!th. ~otbing workl•d, and 1 T had hidden after seeing my first 
was about to get up :mol ]iP clown Canoll coed and the table they 
in thl' shopping c11rt when sudden- hacl carried me out on, surrounded 
ly the door hm·st open and three by heer glasses, like a dead Vik-
mcn, wenring plnin brown trt•nch ing chleftain bt>ing carried to the 
coats an1l suspicious bulges under grave on his shield, surrounded 
nails extended, :md someone thre\\' I 
a bucket of <'Old water on me. J c u s • I Off • 
''Wake up, Harry," said DlY elsmo ogy ICe 
roommate. and I looked about me 
to find mvj;elf in mv own room D • s • k • f c t 
and bed, rov~rect with sweat and en 1 e 5 1 n 1 n Q 0 0 aS 
water. J reoahzed that I had been 
their li'ft shoulders (':lme bursting by the things he loved. 
into the room. 
They shook me roughly, nearly 
ripping my pink l.'lt>phunt pa-
jamas ,ami n~kcd if I waN Hnrxy 
Gauzrnan. Refor!' I hac! time to sav 
no and point to my roommate. ·J 
was tied up unrl <'aM'iPd from the 
room. 'l'he last thing I snw before 
they shut the door wns nw room-
mate crou<'hing in a corne;, lnu~h-
--- ..,·:.· 1g hysteri1·ally and muttt'ring 
":'\furd .. r 1110111 !nul!" to himself ovct• 
t nncl over. 
I wn~ tbNwn in!q lhe hack of 
n largn bln('k car, and after being 
hlindfolrle•l \\ith an ol<l copy of 
the Canol! ~·cws (You'd he ~ur-
Rut befol'e I had time to do any 
more remini!lcing, a glaring spot-
light shone full in my face, :md 
rough hands iorced me to store at 
it. I could dimly make out a 
!!hadowy figure standing behind it, 
and suddenly the figure spoke in 
a high, shrill female voicf' : "We 
charge you, Harry Gauzman, with 
willfully defaming th~ ima~e of 
.John Carroll Unh·e~ity by putting 
down, in your reactionary new~­
paper column: ROTC. Saga Foods, 
3.2 beer. and especially Carroll 
coeds!" 
Of course T was immediateh· re-
lie,·ed, for I knew that I was go-
Coed of the Week 
CN Photo by Mike D~lfonxo 
dreaming, but the dream was so 
real that I promise to never again 
put down the coeds. For two weeks, 
at least. 
Stoff Changes 
Annountetl 
Peter Minarik, Sophomore 
English major, and Bob Xaso, 
a Freshman also majoring in 
English, have recently 1·eceived 
promotions on The Carroll News 
staff. 
Minarik, who has Jx>en on the 
staff since his Freshman year, lS 
the new ~ews Editor, replacing 
the now Editor-in-Chief, Joe Was-
1 
dovich. In this capacity, he \\ill be 
responsible for the gathering, as-
signing, and th( ~>diting of news 
l3lories. Pete is a graduate of St. 
Edward IIigh School, and hails 
ft·om Fait-view Park. 
Naso is Asst. Sports Editor, in 
which capacity hr will assist Sports 
I~ditor Bd Kiss in the collecting 
and reporting of the Carroll sports 
scl'ne. Bob commutes from Gar· 
field Heights and hopes to make a 
<'nrt>Cr in journalism. 
, \11 Chess Tournament En-
trants ar~ to pick up their 
first round pairin~ a list of 
all the entrants and how to 
contact them, and tourna-
m('nt rules at the l ibraty 
e' it on l\lon. and Tues., 
)larch 17 and 18. 
Financial Aid 
Funds Slashed 
Students who are borrow-
1 
ing money to attend college 
Hre urged to contact their 
lenllinR" institutions regarding 
Coed of lhc \\'eek, freshman .Toan Balzarini, is a n 18 a\·ailablc !un~is for 1969-'iO, states 
YMl' old mnlh major who graduated from Regina High School ~olonel (Retired) _Geor_ge B_allan-
: . . . tint> hNt(l of the Fmanctal A1d Of-
Ill 1968 .. Jmm ~~ also m the honors program and IS a pledge lice.' 
of Sigma 'l'hcta l'hi. He citcol thnt nationally, tinan-
$hc li~t~ her favorite ~110rt:; u~ turn ht•r on. cinl uid funds ha\·c been cut great-
n·icket and billinrdf;, and say~ ~he's 1\·. or the 690 million dollars in 
a "lrCJncn•lous cook, especially in Her interests include politics, and c'unds requested, only 579 million 
Italian food." .1. n. ~tlinge6 Jean reveals to us that her !:tt..'crct were appro\'ed, making a gap of 
Franny nnd Zooie is ncr favorite nmbition in life i~ to marry a Sena- some 22» million. Colonel Ballan-
book, while 'l'issot Gonfiseur de ~or (Ed.'s Xote: Watch out Student tine points out, howe\·er, that " Al-
l'nris is her best liked conil'C- Union.) Joat it• would like to spend though the outlook for increased 
tionary. her junior year abroad at Loyola allocation~ over lnst year·~ funds 
in Rome. · · · h .lonnie says Aphrod"~!a perfuml' appears }M:l'litmt!'hc, we are ope-
L> a great mntch with Brut men':; In conclusion, Joan stated that ful that our John Carroll Univer-
colognc, while blushing J>ink colors, ht'r favorite jcc cream llavor is sitr appli<'ation will not suffer t~o 
Jaguars :Hill Rod Stdgcr reallr mocca almondine. much of a reduction." 
Hy TO:\l lll'HGOL 
1'The State of California will not fall into the Pacific 
Ocean," so states Dr. Ed,-.·ard Walter, head of John Carroll's 
Seismology Department. Although Dr. Walter would not ven-
tUl"e any guess us to when thP 
much publicized San Andreas fault 
would release the large liirain cre-
ated by the eal'lh's internal move-
ment, he does provide a wealth or 
valuable information. 
The San Andreas Iault is part 
of a huge earthquake zono cncircl-
in~ our planet. This zone extends 
down through ~texico, Central 
America, along the coast of South 
America and on into the ocean. On 
the other side of the world it 
passes through Jnpan and the 
Aleutian Islands. 
According to Dr. Walter, the San 
Andreas fault has accumulated ap-
proximately fourteen feet of hori. 
zontal s tress s ince lDOG. These two 
points are approximately 250 miles 
long, as deep as 2.000 miles a nd l'e-
plesent millions of tons of earth. 
As these two great blocks of 
earth continue to move in opposite 
directions, t he stress builds up nnd 
tht possibility of an earthquake 
oc<:UL'l:ing are increa~>ed. Dr. W al-
ter believes that 21 feet of accumu. 
lated stress is the maximum, and 
this might postpone the earthquake 
for as long as twenty years. How-
ever the amount of stress that will 
accumulate depends on the soil 
composition. 
Dr. Walter cites irresponsible 
people for causing undue anxiety 
about earthquakes. The traditional 
idea of great holes opening and 
p<:ople being swallowed by the earth 
seldom occurs. In fact, the safest 
place to be during an earthquake 
is in an open area, be said, for 
more deaths are caused by falling 
objects, especially buildings. This is 
one reason for California's strict 
building code of non-collapsable 
public dwellings. These buildings 
:tr~> constructed to resist mild tre-
mors and in most cases even short 
major earthquakes. 
Dr. Walter further stressed the 
importance of trained geologists in 
investigating and reporting future 
ea1·t.h disturbances. Although the 
exact time o1· place cannot be pin-
pointed, the geologist's responsible 
report can reassure the public. 
Residency, Academic Senate 
Highlight Student Activities 
At the Student Union meetings of March 4 and 11 much 
legislation was passed and the Senate considered measw·es 
dul'ing both of the meetings which lasted close to three hours. 
The following are the bills of ma-
jor importance. 
I Ammendments to ~~ c C onn e 11-Robinson Act -- this act, pn!>sed 
in 1967, governs the conduct of 
f<tirs for approval. 
Ammendmcnt to the Code of 
Student Conduct - various sec-
lions of this ammendment refer to 
housing and dress regulations 
which necessitated revision because 
oi the increased number of women 
elections here a t Carroll. Uy this 
new ammendment campui~ning in 
primaries for elections to all of. 
fices is limited to striclly pr.r-
Oh campus. 
so11al contact, and restrictions were 
further extended on locations of Student:> are now also urged by 
campaign posters. thir. nmmendment to live in the 
Most importantly the ammcnd. U nivcrsity residence halls to the 
ment call;; r01. every candidute fOl' full extent of available rooms. 
either primary or fi nn! elections to Students living off-eampus must 
submit to the chainmtn of the e)('('. now assume responsibility for doing 
tions committee a ''complete. total,, so, and the Unive_r~i~y will not as-
a nd t rue record" of all his cam- ;;urn~ any respons1b1hty for any ac-
paign expenses. 
Recommendation to place stu-
dents on the Univ. Council - The 
recommendation calls for the SU 
President and his appointee to be 
seated as full and participatir:K 
member:> of the Unh·ersity Council. 
This Council is an advison· board 
to the Pre:;idcnt of the U,;iversitv 
and covers matters that invol\'e one 
or ruore divisions of the university. 
The bill wa;; fot·wardcJ to ·he U ui-
n:rsity Comn1ittec or Student Af-
tion undertaken or contracted for 
ur the s tudents with regard to off-
campus living, as the ammendment 
r('(}uire!l. 
A bill to J'egulate the residency 
of senators was also passed. This 
~tntes that a senator elected from 
a popular constituency must be a 
1·esident member of the constitu-
e •• cy which be represents at lbe 
time of his election to office and 
during the entire tenn of his of-
Itce, or forfeit hls Senate seat. 
